
NAIIS' LEAGUE NUT If TO

END GREAT ARMAMENTS - W1LS0

President Addresses Huge K. C. Crowd; Ridiculous to
Talk of League as Tending Toward war; If Democ-
racies Don't Destroy Autocracy Now, Must Do It
Later; Shantung Proviso China's Club Over Japan.

(Continued from pge I.)
nTihere could control the majority.

People uo no umc in liouia,
"The men who now control the A-

ffairs of Russia." said Mr Wilson,
represent nobody bnt themselves.

They have no kind of a mandate. There
is a closer monopoly of pqcver tn Mos-
cow than there ever was In Wlthelm-Mrass- e

And a man more cruel than
th csar .s eon trying the destinies of
that people.

"And If we don't want little
Kroiips of seUUfa men to plot the
fntnre fff Europe,, then ne must
see to it that little croups of nclf-Is-h

men do not plot the future of
the Lnlted States."
Citine conditions In Armenia. Mr.

Wilson said he "wondered that men
do not wake ud to the moral rasDonsi
bility of what they are dolnsT1 whoa

were "debatiae: and debatlnz."
c situations waitad to be

dealt with as soon as the debating
mas over.

Hope for "every people" In the world
that haven't grot what they think they

'Ug-n-c to nave," was seen ty tne presi-
dent in league provision which erai
lowers one nation to call friendly at
tertion to what It thinks is an in-
justice inside another nation. Every
such people, said he, would have a
' norld forum." in which to present Its
tase.

reonle Misled About Treaty.
The people, said the president, had

misled about the treaty by men
u ho look at it "with the jaundiced
e es of those who have some private
interests ot their own When these
men were "gibbeted" by public opin-
ion. h said, "they will regret that Lhs
K .Dbet is so hiSTn

'If ar. body dare to defeat this creat
instrument," he continued, "then they
will have to father r their
counselor for tne world and do some
thing better. Negations will not save
r.e w oria

The president said some men op
paved the treaty conselenttonslr
and be ironld tnke off hi hat In
the preaenee of any man's con-
science, flat these tne a. he ndded,
based their opposition n"iffnor-onc- e

of what vrnn In the treaty.
Germany said the president, would

be the only great nation left out of
the league, "unless we oeewe to scar
out and come in later with Germany.

Alluding to the American promise to
?et the Philippine islands free, Mr.
Wslion sa i d the lea gu e wou Id so I ve
tlie "vety perplex inj problem of how
ibey mere to be kept free after their
ndei endenre had been granted. Mr.

Wilson taid he could imagine the
shades of the fathers looking on with
d.?tonishrnent "that the American
spirit has made a conquest of the
world "

Amerjean Spirit Won War.
I tell you," he added, "the war was

won by the American spirit. And
America in this treaty has realised
what those gallant boys fought for.
The men who make this impossible or
difficult will have a life long reck-
oning with the men who. won the
war."

The president asked the audience
not to think he had eome out to fight
or antagonise" anybody.

"I have the greatest respect, he
said, "for the enate of the United
States. But I have come oat to fight!
a cause that ts greater than the sen- -
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ate and I intend to fight that caus-1- d

office or out, as long as I live."
Text of Kansas City Speech.

In bis address, president Wilson
said:

"I came back from Paris, bring-
ing one of the greatest documents of
human history. One of the things
that made It great was that it was
penetrated throughout with the prin-
ciples to America has devoted
her life. Let me hasten to eay thatone of the most delightful

of the work on the other side
of tb water was that I discovere!
toat wharf we called American prin-
ciples bad penetrated the heart and
to the not only of thegreat peoples of Europe, but to the
hearts and of thegreat men who were the
peoples ox ruurope.

O months Discussion Before War.
"I think that I cap say that ope

of the things that America his had
at heart her existence
has been mat there should be subati
tuted for the brutal processes of
war the rnendiy nroeeeaes of consul
tat ion and that Is done tn the cove-
nant of the league of nations. I am
verv anxious that my fellow citizens
should realize that that Is the chief
topic or tne covenant ot tne league
of nations, the greater part of us
provisions. The whole interest andpurpose of the document ire ex
pressed In provisions by which all
tne mcmeer states agree tnax tney
will never go to war without first
having done one or the other of two
things, either submitted the matter
in controversy to arbitration, in
which case they agree to abide by the
verdict, or submitted It to discussion
in the counsel of the league of na-
tions, and for that purpose they con-- !
sent to allow six months for the
discussion, and whether they like the
opinion expressed or not, that they
will not go to war for three monthsaner tnai opinion nas Been expressed
so that you have, whether you get
arbitration or not, sine months' dis-
cussion and 1 want to remind you
that that Is the central principle of
some 30 treaties entered into be-
tween the United State of America
and some 39 other sovereign nations,
all of which are confirmed bv the
senate of the United States.

L. S. lias Adopted Principle.
.'Wo have sucu an agreement with

France, we have such an agreement!
with Ureat Uritatn; we have such an
agreement with practically every
great nation except uermany,
rafnutfl

wanted disarmament and
knew ""at

haa- - for common
,,vV7i

lusi
a. she! 'ng nation world

never dared go
enterprise against she
finally did go Into (applause) and,
therefore. say that principle
of discussion Is the principle already
adopted by America. And what la the
compulsion to do tntar Tne compul-
sion la that if any member state
violates promise to submit either
to arbitration or discussion. It is
thereby. facto, deemd to have
committed an of war against all
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Declares Wilson
Won't TellFacts
A bout Shantung

So Senator Tells How Bill
Kaiser Got Shantung Farm

From John Chinaman.

Waiblneton, D. C. Sept t. Sena-
tor Xorrls, Republican, of Nebraska,
speaUng; In the senate today on the
claims of China to Shantunr.
the president would not tell the fact,
regarding the disposition of that
prtvonce "because It would cast some
reflection on the peace conference."

Supporter, of the administration.
he said, "dare not because It would
Incur displeasure of their great
leader." so the senator announced he
himself would relate the story of
"the troubled community."

Talks lit Aarratlte Form.
In narrative form that usually be

gins "once upon a time." senator
Morris told the story of Shantung.
Throughout speech, nations were
referred to as Individuals, Germany
being styled Bill Kaiser. Japan.
Jap, Great Britain, France and Italy
as jonn uuiL. air. irrencn Mr.
Italiano. respectively, while the
United States named Miss
Columbia.

Jan Seise. Property.
Bill Kaiser, pictured as a husky

ieiiow who trained himself in the
use of firearms with the idea of
despoiling his neighbors, the senator
said, forcibly took the "Shantung
farm" from John Chinaman, and
later, when the other members of the
community were engaged in punish-
ing Bill Kaiser, Mr. Jap, taking ad-
vantage of Bill Kaiser's preoccu-
pation In other fields, seized theproperty.

The senator's story of the sittings
ot the pease conference Included a
satirical account ot the journey, and
methods .of Miss Columbia, one who

a beautixui voice a
wonderful command of language,'
addlne that "she surpassed by far
the greatest ot her sex in her ability
to IB1K.

the rest. Then., you will ask. do we
at once take up arms and fight them?
No. We do .omethlng very much
more terrible than that. We abso-
lutely boycott hem.

"Let any merchant put up to him-
self, that If he enters Into a cove-
nant and then breaks It and the peo-
ple all around absolutely desert his
establishment and will have nothing
to do with him, ask him after that
if it would be neeessary to send the
pence. The roost terrible thing tnat
ean happen Individual the America In. Now

conclusive thing that bap- - J president points
to nation is to be read out of

decent society (Applause).
Provide. Disarmament.

"There was another thing that we
whi-t- i needed to accomplish, that 1. ac

In .m.r inm an si CompllShed In IMS document. We,i,t this docuium n b a ..iiAW
many that she Intended some- - provides In the only poMlble
thimt-- ht rtMn't riiuixainn n.t way by
that if .he had submitted the pur. ' "K"-""--

, """ " .. i i in. , ... ,ki - zenH. inai now c.en crcai tibui
ranch one month's discussion, In the Is a pwnoer

would have Into th.iof thla partnership except Germany,
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and Inasmuch as Germany has ac-

cepted a limitation of her army to
1M.0M men, 1 don't tnink lor tne
time being sh- - may be regarded as

rrut flErhtlner nation.
-- Ana vob knew, my fellow elthtens.

that armaments mean great standing
armies, and great store, of war ma-

terial Tney do not ynean burdensome
n merely.

"Thev do not mean merely compul-- .
in,- - .Arvle whleh sans the

economic strength of the nation, but
they mean the building up oi a mm
tarv class.

-- A Train and acaln. my fellow cltl
zens. In the conference at Parts, we
were face to fare with this situation:
That In dealing with a particular civil
government we found that they would
not dare to promise what their general
staff was not willing that they should
promise; and that they were domln-RtA- ft

hv tn machine which
they had created, nominally far their
own defence, but really whether they
willed It or not for the provocation
of war. And so, as long as you have
a military class, it does not make any
difference what your form of govern-
ment Is. If you are determined to be

to the teeth, roust obey
the orders and direction or tne oniy
men who can control the great ma-
chinery of war. It Is not merely the
cost of It (armament) although that
is overwhelming, but It Is the spirit
of It, and America, has never had and
I hope In the providence of God. never
will nave tnat spirit, tureai applause.;

Peoples Are Emancipated.
"And there Is no other way to dis

pense with great armaments except
by the common agreement of the
fighting nations of the world. And
heift 's the agreement. They promise
disarmament and promise to agree
upon a plan. But there was seme-thin- g

else we wanted, that is accom-
plished by this treaty. "We wanted to
destroy autocratic authority every-
where in the world. We wanted to see
to it that there was no place In the
world where a small group of men
could use their fellow citizens as
pawns in a game: that there was no
place in the world where a small group
or men, witnout consulting tneir rei-Io- w

eltliens, could send their fellow
citizens to the battle field, and to deal
in accomplishing something dynastic.
Some political Dlan that had been
conceived In nrlvate. sornt nh1r that
nau peen prepared ror by universal.
wvriu viue iniugue. inat is wnst we
wanted to aecomDllah. The most start
ling thing that developed Itself at the
opening oi our participation In thiswar was not the military preparation
of Germany we were familiar wltlt
that, though we had been dreaming
ii oe wouia not use it dui ner po-

litical preparation: to find that eervcommunity In the civilized world was
penetrated by her Intrique. Th Ger- -
peaetraieu oy ner intrigue that, hut It
" Known in wuneimstrasse, wnere
the offices of the German irov- -
ernment were, and Wilhelmstrasse
was the master of the German people;
and this war, my fellow citizens, hasemancipated the German n,nnla a
well as the rest of the world.

"We don't wanf o see anything
like that done again, because we
knew that drmocrney will only
have to destroy that form of gov-
ernment t and If we dont destroy
It now, the Job Im still to be done
and by a combination of all thegreat fighting peoples of the
world to see to It that the aggres-
sive purpose, of such government
cannot be realized, yon make It nolonger worth while for littlegroups of men to contrive the
downfall of civilization In
vine conference.
"Uy fellow citizens. It does not

make any difference what Kind ot a
minority governs you, it it is a min-
ority. And the thing we '.nust sea to
Is that no minority anywhere masters
the majority- - That Is at the heart,
my fellow citizens, of the tragical
things that are happening in thatgreat country which we long to help
and can find no way that Is effective
to help I mean the great realm of
Russia. The men who are now meas-
urably In control of the affairs of
Russia represent nobody but them-
selves They have again and again
been challenged to call a constitu-
tional convention. They have again
and again been challenged to prove
that they some kind of a mandate!
even from a single class of their fel-
low citizens. And they dared not at
tempt ft: they have no mandate from1
anybody They are only St of them, I
an' t.Mil. and 'hre were more than ''t
mrn who used to r,Tvro3 he !esf i i
of fur ue m Wilhelms'rae

I. a closer monopoly of

iL PASO HERALD
WILSON ADOPTS

NEW ITHOOS
Uses Eooseveltian Tactics

in Bringing Arguments
jilome to People.
(Centlnaed From Face 1

make, an open bid tor support by
olatlng that America cannot Intrude
upon England's affairs now, but that
under a league of nations Ireland can
get a hearing and the moral support
of the United States.

Five With respect to foreign wars
and sending troop, serosa the seas,
Mr. Wilson emphasise, that American
Boys cannot do compelled to xignt un-
less the representative, of the United
States tn the league council so ad-
vises, and our representative would
be under instructions to take no such
step without the sanction of congress.

SIxtn Kaita in japans intentions
to return Shantung to China Is
pressed without qualification by the
president, and to those who do not
trust Japan and want to give the
territory back to China Immediately,
Air. Wilson auoresse. tnis Question:

"How will yon take Shantong
away from Japan when Great
Britain and France are pledged
already and baTe been pledged for
two years to give Japan all the
rights which Germany enjoyed f
Doe. America want to flsht Great
Britain and France and Jnpan,
and Is that the way to keep
America oat of the warf
Mr. Wilson presented no apology

for Japan, but says Great Britain and
France had to promise her Shantung
In order to get Japen to eeme into the
war and heln keen the Pacific clear
of German raiders. Mr. Wilson ad-
mits the bargain and denounces se
cret treaties, but says the remedy for
the whole deplorable plight of China
He. In the league of nations and Its
nroeesse. for revision of all srranttf
of territory to other powers as well
as Japan.

Most Telling Argument.
Sevens inally, and ml. Is where

the prvfPent always make, his big-
gest hit, he reminds his hearers that
America went into the war to end
war, tnat conscription was put Into
operation and liberty loans were
floated and hard earned dollars were
taken from American Dockets and the
flower ot America's manhood sent to
ferelarn grave., not merely to heat
Germany, but to prevent any ether
nation from trying tne same expert,
nient which Germany tried.

Ifilght The discussion, he contends,
would have ben enough to prevent
the last European war, as Germany
would not have gone in if she knew
England would fight, and eh. would
Mrlalnlv tiav ffM hr li n m Ir .h.

to any and dreamed mizht come
raost can the out nine months

For

military

armed you

central
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"There

would be nrovided for arbitrations or
discussion betore tnere eouiu ee a war.
and if there were war. the economic
Doycott would be ettective.

Pear. War Without league.
Stubborn nations would be starved

Into submission, they would be com-
mercially isolated and financially
bankrupted unless they accepted the
verdict ot mankind. If the league is
not sat np and Europe goe. as It has
before, he think, there will be more
war and America will be dsawn Into
It and our losses will not be a couple
of hundred thousand, but million, of
men.

So It will be seen from the fore-gai- ns

that the president Is appeal-
ing to the peaceful Instincts of
the American people nnd the deep-
ly Imbedded passion for peace
whlrh elected him In 1313 es'aplatform of "keep ont of war" and
then supported htm wholehearted-
ly on n platform of freeing the
world from militarism nnd ot
safesmardlRg democracy.
Mr. Wilson cynically recalls the en-

thusiasm of certain of the league's
opponents when America entered the
war, and says that when he led
America into war to put an end to
the war buslneu. he meant it.

Dramatically, he exclaims, that he
would not be able to look Into the
fact of a widowed wife cr a bereaved
parent If he came back from Paris
without a program ts end future wars.
To those who would turn away from
the weak and helpless in Europe, the
new nations which hitherto have been

power In Petrograd and Sfoarow
than there ever waa In llerlln.
and the thing that Is Intolerable
la not that the Russian people are
having their way. but that an-
other group of men more cruel
than, the csar himself la control-l- nr

the destinies ot that great
people.
And I want to say here and now

that I am against the control of any
minority anywhere. Search your own
economic history and what have you
been uneasy about? Now and again
you have said there were smallgroups of capitalists who were

the industry and, therefore,
the development of the United States.
Seriously, my fellow citizens, it, that
Is so (and I sometimes have feareo
that It was), we must break up mo-
nopoly. I am not saying that there
is any group of our fellow citizens
who are eonspiclously doing any-
thing of the kind, and I am nying
that these allegations must be proved.
But If It la proved, that any class, any
group anywhere, la without tthe suf
frage of their fallow citizen, in con-
trol of our affairs, then I am with you
to destroy the power of that group.
We have got to be frank with our-
selves, however. It we do net want
minority government In Germany, we
must see to it we do not have it In
the United State. It you do not want
little group, of selfish men to nlot the
future of Europe, we must not allow
nine group, of seirisn men to plot
tha future ef America. Any man thatspeaks of a elan must prove that he
also speaks for all his fellow eltliens
and for mankind; and then we will
listen to ram.

Armenia Fnccs Destruction.
Then conscientiouslywe;'lw

to that helnless Deonle were no
where in the world put at the maroy
of unscrupulous enemies and masters.
There is one pitiful example which
Is In the hearts of all of us. 1 mean
the example of Armenia. There was
a people, helpless, at the
merey of a Turkish government which
thought the service of God to de
stroy And at this moment, my
fellow citizens. It Is an open
whether tb. Armenian oeonle will
not. while we ait here and debate, be
absolutely destroyed. When I think
of words piled on words, ot debate
touowing- - o.oata, wnen tnere un
speakable things that cannot be
handled until the debate la over, are
happening in these pltitu. part, of
tne worio, i wonaer mat men da not
wake uo to moral resnonslhllitv
of what they are doing. Great peo-
ples are driven out upon a desert
where there is no food and caq bt
none, ana tney are compelled to die
and men, women and etitldren
mrown a common grave, so Im-
perfectly covered up that her. ana
there Is a arm out to
heaven; and there Is not pity in the
world. When shall we w&ke to the
moral responsibility ot this great oc-
casion?

Would dive AW Sauare Deal,
"And so, my fellow citizens, there

are other aspects to matter. Not
all the population, that are having
something that Is net a square deal
live in Armenia. There are others.
And dne ot them glories of the great
document whleh I brought back with
mo Is this:

"That everywhere within the area
of settlement covered oy the political
nil1?" !on ipvo'ipfl in tn-i- r trp'-.- peo-r.!- .-

of thv have or- n n their
frr-- ( d 'jratiTer-- i hs

trr o ib vg di" n es3 e- -e

GEN. PERSHING

IS MONDAY

Border Friends of Com'
mander Flocking to New
York to Join in welcome.

New York. Sept-- 8. A radio mes-
sage received here today by the naval
communication service from the
transport Leviathan, which Is bring-
ing homo Pershing stated that
the ship was due to reach Ambrose
lightship at 4 a-- m. Monday, and would
dock at S o'clock. '.

Other officers on the Leviathan, the
message said, were Mai. Q.ns. A. w.
Brewster, J. L. Hints and C E

Brig. Gens. R. E. Davis, Wal
l and F. Connor; Col G. C

Marshall. J. G. Quakeraeyer, L. C
GrtKorob. It. C Bumett, S. C Mc-
Neil. A. Moreno and C S. Babesck.

Boyhood and Mexican border friends
of Gen. Pershing are flocking to this
city to take part in his welcome. The
mayor of El Paso, Texas, and other
business men ot that city are due here,
together with a party from Cheyenne.
ivyo.. tne nome ei me general , wiie.
who lest her life in a fire at The
Presidio.
the pawns of the stiong because on
power Interceded In their behalf, Mr.
Wilson the epithet, "contemp
tible Quitters." and it Is mild
compared to that which he will use
oeiore ne gets tnreugn denouncing
those In America who he think, are
selfishly refusing to see the Job
through.

Movly uramnz Line.Slowly, but surely, the nrealdent Is
drawing a line between the peace at
a price elements, who wanted to warn
Americans of the danger and wanted
to amend tne epnseription act so tnat
our troops might not help the allies
and those who supported the war with
Germany In the hope that out of it
would come some of a concert of
moral and physical power to preserve
peace.

Mr. Wilson admits flaws In the cov-
enant, but say. they can be corrected
In time, and that unless the league
Is set un now. the whole International
combination whleh was set up to beat
Germany will fall apart and will not
easily be Drought up together again
business men wno neara tne presi
dent at St Louis said his appeal to
eschew party politics loud ap-
plause from the Republican? present,
and that Mr. Wilson made headway.
Some said they had not understood
before how deeply American business
was Involved in controversy of the
league.

Business Men Awakened.
The St. Louis chamber of

Is hardly Wilsonlan. Men sat at theguest table who bad attacked himbitterly heretofore, but when he said
mat ne touring the country, nota. a party man. but as an American
they Jumped to their feet and Joined
in the apnlause and eheer.. Unques-
tionably. Mr. Wilson will make a bet-
ter Impression as he removes from tiepublic mind the notion of party poli-
tics, whleh he unfortunately built ur
when he took only men of his personal
persuasion to Paris with him and

the Republican party.
The present Republican leadership

on the treaty Is not popular. Leading
Republicans here and there, as we
travel, whisper to us that thev thinkthe course of Henry Cabot Lodge and
senator Philander C Knox Is mis-
taken, but they also my the presi-
dent's tactics hitherto have mademany partisans. President Wilson
mtvht be the last to adflt It, but h!
professions of political dlalnterednes.
and his clear exposition of articles In
the treaty on which he has heretofore
been vague and ambiguous have dene
him more good In thla section or the
middle west than all the studied state-
ments, letters and aoareM
? eqpgress since getting back from

He is at last lifting the treaty dis-
cussion out of the mire of polities
and personal ambition to the broad
tsues of international cooperation
whlrh helped civilization triumph over
bar&srtem and must Inevitably safe-guard the victory that was so pain-
fully won. Convrleht. 111. Ili vn
Paso Herald.

because the treaty Include, the cove-
nant of the league of nations; And
what does that say: That says that
It Is the privilege of any member
state to call attention to anything
anywhere that Is likely to disturb thepeace of the world or the good un-
derstanding between nation, upen
whleh the peaea of the world depends,
and every people In the world that
have not got what they think they
ought to have la thereby given a
world forum In whleh to brine- - the
thing to the bar of There
never before ha. been prsvfded a
world forum tn- - whleh the legitimate
grievance, of peonies entitled to eon
slderatlnn can be brought to th. com-
mon Judgment of mankind. And If 1
were the of any sunnressed
oeonle rarely I could not ask any
better forum than to stand up bfor
the world and challenge the other
narty to make good Its excuse, for
net acting In ease.

Flays TJUnlny of Parry Passion.
"To reject that treaty, to alter

treaty. Is to Impair one of the
of mankind. And yet there

are men approach he question
with passion, with private pasaion ?

party passion, who think oniy or some
immediate advantage to thtinselve. or
to a group of their fellow country
rnen. and who look at the thing with
the Jaundiced of those who have
some private purpose of their own.

"When at last. In the annals of man-
kind, they are gibbeted they will re-

gret that the gibbet Is so high.
"f would not have you think that

T am trviner to characterize those who
odjcoi w ft" .

there another thing ,hl. my
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It. though they will pardon me If I
say lanorantly o'pposed. I have no
quarrel with them. It has been a
great pleasure to confer with some
of them and to tell them, as frankly
as I would have told my most Inti-
mate friend, the whole Inside of my
mind and every other mind that J
knew anything about that had been
concerned with the conduct of affair'
at Paris, In order that they might
understand this thing and go with
the rest of us In the confirmation of
what la necessary for the peace of
the world.

Has Fighting Spirit About Pact.
"I have no Intolerant spirit In the

matter: but I also assure you that
from the bottom of my feet to the
top of my head I have got a fighting
spirit about it.

"And if anybody dare, to defeat thi?
great exnerlment. then they .must
gather together the counselors of the
world and do something better.

"If there Is a better rcheme. I for
one will subscribe to It. but I want
to say now. as I said the other night
It Is a case of "put up or shot up."
Negation will not save the world
Opposition constructs nothing. Oppo-
sition is the specialty of those who
are Bolshevistlcally inclined,

"And I assure you I am not com-
paring any of ray respected colleagues
to Bolshevists: but I am merely
pointing out that the Bolshevistic
spirit lacks e.ery element ot con-
structive opposition. They have de-
stroyed everything and they have
proposed nothing. (Applause and
cheers

"And while there is a common ab-
horrence for poMiral B'lli1! ism. I
V T ' f- -e v ih r )t be cucli
t! ir- - crow up In our countrv as In
tertaunal Bolshevism, the Eo,s t..- -

i

Private Drench Exchange 33O0.

Yon Pay For It
THE price of clothes is high enough to give you good quality. Do you get

You can. Our clothes are all wool, stylish, well mae always.
They will give you absolute satisfaction your idea of it; money back if they
don't.

"" UR immense clothing business by far the largest k the Southwest, has been built from year ts

year on the basis of quality. We have always stood ready to give you absofcte satisfaction.

The clothing we sell is backed by a double guarantee. That ike mafa ani Ae Pepnlar. Either
would be sufficient but we want you to know that protecting the customer is one of the fundamental
principles of the Popular organization.

TRJOTE the above picture carefully. You will see a spacious clothing department. You see only

in part what is the largest clothing department and the largest stock of men's clothing in the entire
Southwest. If you will follow tip the interest this picture produces and visit our clothkg department,
you wfll be surprised at its spaciousness and cooplete stocks of clothsRg carried.

This is a special inoiiation visit our Men's Clothing Department on the 2nd
floor.
We are exclusive agents fer Hart Stbaftner & Xan, B. Knppeaitimer, H&gers Feet Co, Stratford and Fit-for-

Clothes.

3fena Olothlng Section Largest fa the Southwest 2nd floor.

Special elevator men between street and 2nd floor.

Ism that destroys tne eensiruewy.
work ot men wno
ously striven to cement the good
IMlinE ot the great peoples of tb.

Simplifies PhUlpplne Problem,
i. not a great vision, ray, fel

low citizens, this of the thoughtloi
world eemMnea tor pc "'",'-o- f

all th. great peoples of
associated to see that Justice Is don,
that the strong who Intend wrong
are restrained and that the weak who
cannot defend themselves are mad;
secure. We have a problem ahea.
of us that ought to Interest us In

this connection. We have promised
the peopl or the Philippine leienos
that we wlU set them free. It has
been one of our perplexities bow we
should make tnem sate aitsr "".
the mfree Under this arrangement
they will be safe from the outset
They will beoeme mem&ers oi wo
league or nations mi -
nation in the world will be obliged

A and nreserve .gainst ex
ternal aggression from any quarter
the territorial Integrity pollt oal
, , -- r th.. Phlllnolnea. It
simplifies one of the most perplexing
problems that has faced the Ameri-
can public.

But It aoes not siropiiiy wi r--

i . H. . .Antismen. it mua
trate. the triumph ot me i

spirit. I do not want to attempt
riic. nf fancy, hut 1 can faaoy thee.
men of the first generation, that SO.

thougntiuuy set ibis smi "
trViw.. utfwinn and the Adamses

I can faney their looking on with
a sort of enraptures anssini uw.
the Americhn spirit should have made
conquest of the wona.

ti.. x-- nnVt At Itralll f.

for

"If anything that I have said haa
left the impression on your mind that
I have the doubt ot the result,
please dismiss the Impression. And
if you think I have come out on th!
erand toflght anybody please dismiss
that from your mind. I have not
come to fight or antagonise any

or body of individuals. I have,
let ma say. without the slightest af-
fectation, the greatest respect for the

fConilnqcd on page 3. column 1. 1

Boretz Mercantile Co.
St Paso's procreaalve jeobers are sat-

isfied users of REGISTERED CIIE1II-CA-

FIBRE INDEMNITY TEOTOll
CIIEEK8.

TODD

J El
I

BALE CO

Sheldon
notrl Hid.
El l'o. Tx.

Th. 4.IMS
-- Better be
safe than

sorry."

Joseph B. Smith
& Exporter.

Wholesale Only.
Offices

Paso, Texas
Juarez, Mexico.

rilOTKC-TOOKA-

Importer

EGiOUELEriI&Co.

Accountants

First Kill BMfc,
El Paso,
Texas.

Cor. Hesa Ave. and San Anteal. St.

of

to

least

Compressors
Immediate shipment

Southwestern

Wrecking Co.
506-- 8 San Francisco St.

L. 7. SharpmKk An&on$ H. Bach

SHARPNACK & COMPANY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Phone 1214. UO San Francuco St El Paso. Texas,
t

We ate prepared to give the Public unqualified service as il pertains
to the investment of funds m approved securities, and shall btjlad
to furnish tuts of our offerings upon request, together with personal
advice on security offerings of any nature.

Sunset Paint Company

Phone 2851

Largest and Most Complete

Stock of Painty in Texas

WHOLESALE RETAIL

No. 407 Texas Street

Try The Herald Want Ads


